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PRE F ACE.

This thesis is presented to the faculty of the School
of 1\7ines and

l,:etallur~"

of the

Universit~r

of I:issQuri in IJartial

fulfillment of the work required for the Degree of l:etallurgical
Engineer.

It describes experiments carried on at the }7i ssissippi

Va.i.ley Experiment Station of the United. 8tates Bureau of r.::i.nes,
coopert;;·, ting with the Sohool of l'>:ines and retallurg;r of the

Universiti-r of l"issouri t which had for their purpose the development of a t'granular bri'J.uet resistance furnace" for the electrothermio

dr~l

distillation of zinc ores.
I am greatly indebted to Dr. Charles H. Fulton, Director

of the School of li1ines and Metallurgy a.nd I'7r. B. I':!. O'Uarra, .A.cting
Superintendent of the Bureau of !.'dnes station, under vlhose direction
the 'Work was carried on, for their lJermissi all to make u.se of the

data obtained.
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A GHA:r:TU1JL:l BRIQUET RESISTANCE

FURlTACE

FOR THE

ELECTROTHERMIC DRY DISTILLATION OF ZINC ORES.
By
William Kahlbaum.
11'1'TRODUCT I ON •

The work here described had for its purpose the development of a granular briquet resistance furnace for the electrotherroic dry distillation of
The

histo~

ZlllC

ores.

of electric furnaces for the reduction of zinc

ores dates back to 1885, at which

t~e

E. H. and A. H. Cowles first

suggested a design for an electric furnace for

tr~t

purpose.

1

Their attention was soon directed to other uses for their furnace
and nothing further of importance was done in the electrothermic
smelting of zinc ores until about 1900.

Since that time experiments

have been made with numerous types of electric zinc smelting furnaces with little success.

There are, however, furnaces operating

in Norway and Sweden on a paying basis; their success is partly due
to their having very cheap povver available.

It is doubtful if they

would be commercially successful in America where power is much
~

more eX2ensive) because their power consumption is high.
lU. :3. Patent

no. 319,795 ..
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In America

the :.&u1 ton2 process is the only one which gives promise of developing into a commeroially

suoces~ful

process.

process oonsists of the following steps:

Briefly the Fulton

Oxidized zinc ore and

cruShed coke are briquetted with coal tar pitch as binder.

The

composition of tne briquets varies with the nature of the ore;
as a. rule the

com~posi tion

is 100 parts ore, about 70 parts coke

and 18 to 25 parts of pitch.

The briquets are baked a.t a temperature of 500 0 ta 600 0

c.

to drive off volatile hydrocarbons; the baked briquet is an electrical conductor, but only to such a degree that it can be used
as a resistor by making it a part of an electrical cirouit.

By

using it as an electric resistor in this manner it is heated by an
electric current and the zinc is distilled.

During this operation

the briquet charge is oovered by a movable retort and the zinc
vapor and carbon monoxide are oonducted to a condenser.

3

2Fulton, Chas. H., Electric resistance furnace of large capacity
for zinc ores; Trans. A. I. !.:. E., E~ept. 1919.
~Qr a complete bibllography on the electrothermic metallurg~ of

zinc and a description of the most important electric zinc furnaces see: O'Harra, B. K., Bibliography on the electrothermic
metallurgy of' Zinc; Bull. I"Iissouri School of :r.~ines and Letal lurgy ,
Yol. 6, Ho. 2, Earch, 1922; See also, otHarra, 3.1.1., The electrothermic metallur6::.T of zinc, U.. S. Bureau. of Lines Bull. 208, 1923.
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REA.SONS FOR UND:I!1RT.AKIIIG THE DEVELOP1fE1lT OF A GF.A1HJLAR BRIQ,UET PURNACE ..

In the Fulton prooess large cylindrical or prismatic
briquets of uniform size are used, being set up end to end to
fonn a continuous resistor of uniform cross section.

These large

briquets must be made in a hydraulic press, and their setting up
to form a continuous resistor requires considerable hand labor.
The experiments described in this paper were undertaken in an effort to develop a furnace that would rna}:e use of the same principles

as the Fulton furnace but that would enable small egg-shaped or
similar small briquets to be used; such briquets can be made in a
"roll pressH

,

such as is in common use for making coal briquet s,

more cheaply tllan the large briquets required in the Pulton furnace,
and, with a furnace such as those to be described, can be charged
to the furnace and discharged from it with a minimum amount of labor.

The Briquet:
In briquetting roasted ore, reducing agent and binder,
an intimate mixture is formed.

The ore particle is in contact with

a particle of reducing agent and both are surrounded with a film of
binder, thus forming a coherent mass of all the particles.

The

briquet thus made will preserve its form and be praotically of the
same volume after the extraction of metal as it was before.

- :3 -

Should

the briquet collapse durillg the distillation process the fines
formBd will sift to the bottom of the furnace, causing a region
of

ve~J

low resistance.

This causes the upper part of the charge

to cool and tends to condense the zinc vapor therein and allow
only part of the zinc vapor and carbon monoxide to escape into the
condenser.
Enough excess reducing agent (coke) must be used to reduce all of the reducible oxides in t.he ore and leave an amount sufficient to give the briquet the requisite stability and electrical
conductivity.
The size of the are used in the briquets, Within a reasonable limit, has little effect on the strength of the briquet or on
the extraction of the zinc.

Ore that passes through a IO-mesh screen

and 86 per cent of which is coarser than 55-mesh shows practica.lly
no difference in the results, as compared With ore all of Which
passes through a 200-mesh screen.
The size of tile colte has a strong influence upon the

strength of the briquet; fine ooke making a much stronger briquet
than coarse ooke.

Coke that passes through a IO-mesh screen is a

very satisfactory size for making strong briquets.
The character of the coal tar pitch is very important.
The Chief points to be noted in selecting a pitch for briquetting
purposes are, the oharacter of the oOke left after the distillation

.- 4 -

of the volatile matter, the percentage of coke remaining after distillation, and the melting point of the :pitch.

In general, a high

melting point pitch, 170 0 to 200 0 C., leaving 50 to 60 per cent of
good firm coke is best.
Size of Briquets:
The size of the briquets used in tile charge

or

the fur-

naces, for the most part, consisted of approximately one-inch cubes.
Due to the lack of apparatus for making briquets of the required
size, large briquets were made and then crushed to the size desired.
In most of the experiments all material which passed through a onehalf inch screen was rejected and constituted the sample for chemical analysis, while that Which remained on a one-half inch screen
and passed through a one and one-half inch screen formed the charge.
JHethod of Making the Briquets:

The composition of the briquets used in all of

tl~

experi-

ments was 100 parts roasted zinc concentrate, 70 parts of minus
IO-mesh coke and 25 parts of coal tar pitch.

in making the briquets was as follows:

The method em.l?loyed

The ore and coke were first

mixed thoroughly, then heated with the pitch on a large hot plate,
to between 175 0 and 200 0 C., or until yellow fumes appeared from
the pi toh.

Tile ore and coke mixture was spread on the hot plate

and the pitch plaoed in the center of the obarge.
had melted the entire mass was thoroughly mixed.
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After the pitch
It was then

r.1ou1ded into briq-uets 3" x 4 tf X 7", the ITk.9-terial being cOlYll?ressed

by memlS of a large sorew jack hand press shown in Figure 1.
This press was later repla.ced
in Figure 2.

b~,"

a

h~rd:raulic

IJress shown

(.rile J?ressure varied from 500 to 1500 I>ounds J)er

squa.re inch; a 1500-pound l)ressure rer square incH l)rod.ucil1£, the
best briquet.
Bakinf' the Briquet s :

The purpose of baking the briquets is to coke the pitch.
The raw briC;tuets were placed in the carbon resistance furnace
snoWll in Figure 3 t and gradually heate(l for a :;;>eriod of' eight hours.

At the end of this time the briquets had attained a temperature of
about 500 0 to 600 0 C.

S:he ·oriquets must be kept :from oxidizing

du.ring the baking; that is, tlley must be under neutral or reducing
conditions.

The baked briquets were then crushed to the desired

size by hand or by putting them through a Blake crusher set to
crus}l to a very coarse s1 ze.
Description of Furnaces
Furnace A:

~nd

Results Obtained:

The f1rst furnace was llurried.ly constructed

for the Purl)Ose of ascertaining, in a general way, whether sufficient current could be passed through a granular charge of briquets

to furnish enough heat to distill the zinc.

The furnace had two

12" x 12" x Itt carbon plates placed twelve inches apart.

Into the

center of the face of the carbon plates two-inch carbon rods, of the

- 6 -
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Figure

1.

Hand Briquet Press.
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....
Figure 2.

Hydraulic
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Briq~et

Press.

Figure

3.

carbon Resistance Baking Fu.rnace.
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proper length, were screwed, so that they would extend beyond the
brick work.

On the ends of the rods the electrode holders and

ooolers4 were clamped, to whiCh the cables fro~ the current transformers were fastened.

The sides and bottom of the furnace were

laid up of fire brick.

The \valls were laid up so as to extend one

inch above the carbon plates.

The outer faces of the carbon plates

were protected by a wall of fire briCk to prevent them from being
oxidized.

Into one of the furnace walls, between the eleotrodes,

an ordinary zinc retort condenser was fitted and the entire furnaoe

surrounded with a v.rall of insulating brick.

A

fire-clay slab, on

top of vmich insulating briok was placed, was used for a oover.
The furnace ,vas charged and discharged through the t 0:0 opening.
In the first run made, the oharge consisted of briquet

material which would all pass through a one-half inch screen.

In

order to start the ourrent through the cold charge it was found
neoessary to distribute a small amount of powdered graphite throughout the charge.

This charge

~.s

allowed to operate for eleven hours

and forty-five minutes with an average power input of 14 K. W. at
25 to 35 volts.

Some liqnid zinc was obtained, the greater part of

the recover8 was blue powder.

Upon opening the furnace, after dis-

tillation, it was evident that the charge was too fine, as indicated
by hot spots, due to the unequal distribution of the fine material.

4 Jackson, R. 0., U. S. Patent no. 1,242,554.
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No zinc recovery data was taken for this run, but it
proved that a granular charge of briquets could be distilled.
~ans

Two

followed, the charges consisting of one and one-half inch and

one-inch cubes respectively, with all of the minus one-half inch
material :,.emoved.

These charges were allowed to operate for eight

hours and thirty nunutes eacll, with an average power input of
15

z.

T.l. at 60 volts.

lTo trouble '%LS experienced in maintaining

s constant flow of current.
full~!

The two runs operated very Sllccess-

and showed that small briquets, free from fine Tl1aterial,

could be made to work

successfull~!.

The results obtc.ined wi th this

furnace are given in Table I.
It was decided at this juncture that all charges would be
lnade up of minus one and one-lLalf inch

plus one-half inch mesh

briqaets and the briquets used in all of tne follovnng experiments
were of this size unless otherwise specified.

Furnaoe B:

Tl1e results obtained from these two runs led

to the remodeling and enla.rging of the furnace, tile carbon plates
being placed 24 inches apart in the new furnace.

',rhe furnace was

charged with one-inch briquets, but the power available was not sufficient to operate tl1e furnace successfully and no results of value
were obtained with it.
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Table

I.

Results for Furnace A.

HUll lTmnbe r

.....................................

2

3

...........................
..........................

65

64

287

286

......................

36

33.5

Zinc in Residue, ounces

..... ...................

62

12

Zinc Recovered as

ounces

........... .....

104

140

Zinc Recovered as Blue Powder, ounces, ••••••••••

81

59

Total Zinc Recovered, ounces

185

199

Total Zinc Accounted for,

247

211

~'ieight

of Or-large, poul1ds

Zinc in Charge, ounces

Weight of Residue, pounds

1~tal,

...................
ounces ...............

...........................
.
Per cent Zinc in Residue ..
Per cent Zinc Accounted for .....................
Duration of Run in Hours .............................
Per cent Zinc Recovered

-

Size of Briquets (CUbes), inches

~

12 -

•••••••••••••••

64.50

65.40

21.60

4.20

86.11

69.60

8.25

10.5

1.5

1.0

Furnace~:

The next furnace was of a different design.

It was constructed so that it could be IT€chanical1y discharged.
T:-ne two 12" x 12ft x Itt carbon plates

VIi til

the two-inch carbon

rods sec-Llred into the center of tile :face of the plates \vere
placed 16 inches

a:p~~rt

ancl inside of a one-fourth il1ch thiclr

20't x 26" x Ion sheet iron :form, re sting on two 16" x 36 t.1 x 4!1
fire-c1a:~l

slabs mounted in an angle iron fra..l11e 17tt x 38 ft x 14".

A hole 12" x IS" was cut in tile ce11ter portion of the fire-clay
slabs to corresDond to the ilU1er dimensions of the furnace, allowing the carbon plates to extend two inches below the upper surface
of the slabs.

Sufficient space

v~s allo¥~d

in making the sheet

i ron form so that the wall s of the furnace could be laid Ul) of

four-inch fire brick on the inside of it.

TlJ.e

to extend one inch above the carbon plates.

walls were laid up

In one side wall, be-

tween the electrodes, a hole was cut in the sheet iron form to allow for the setting of the retort condenser.

Openings were cut in

the short walls of tile iron form to allow the carbon rods to extend
out for electrical connections.

sulating brick.

The furnace

"VlaS

surrounded with in-

The angle iron frame was provided with extensions

at the upper corners vli th "itihicil to pick the furnace U:.fI \vhen it was to

be discharged.

A fire-clay slab . . v. as used a.s a cover.

The furnace

was charged through the top opening and discharged through the opening in the bottom.

The angle iron frame rested upon an iron table,
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haViXlg a top made of fire-olay slabs.

Charging and discharging

of the furnace were accomplished in the folloitving manner:
ridge of

fire-cla~l

A

luting nnterial was placed in the center por-

tion of the table top, to correspond to the size and shape of the
opening in the bottom of the furnace.
by' crane,

The furnace was lowered,

onto the ridge of luting rna terial t thus sealing the

furnace,and was then

read~l

to receive the charge.

To discharge,

the furrlace was raised. by crane just enough to break the bottom

seal; it vms
allo~ng

the~

moved toward one of the long edges of the table,

the spent oharge to drop into a Wheelbarrow which had

been placed there for that purpose.

The results obtained With

this furnace are given in Table II.

The average power input was

13 K. W. at 60 volts.

14 -

II.

Table

Results for Furnace

Run Number

.....................

.......
Zinc in Charge. ounces .........
Yleight of nesidue, pounds ......
Zinc in Residue, Olllloes ........
Zinc Recovered as Metal, ounces

1

Weight of Charge, pounds

J

Zinc Recovered as Blue Powder,
ounces
Total Zinc Reoovered, ounces

....

Total Zinc Accounted for, ounces

..........
in Residue ........

Percent Zinc Recovered
Percent Zinc

Percent Zinc Accounted for

Duration of Run in Hours

•••••
•••••••

60

I

c.

3

69.5

5

4

69.25 69

6

69

I

7

70

1

8

/72

264

416

33

36.25 38

41

45

29

10

70

85

51

76

18

140

124

152

201

183

195

177

16

106

84

98

102

1125

135

156

230

216

299

276

320

312

166

300

301

350

361

408

1407

420

420

1

338

426
1
33

1
18

330

59.10 56.50 52.90 72.08 67.60 76.31 73.22
3.80 16.80 20.90 12.5'7 18.13

4.32

4.31

62.90 73.30 73.80 84.65 85.73 80.63 77.54
11

10

10

12
1
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11.25 13

15

Furnace D:
was

desib~ed

This furnace was of the

stationar~T

type and

to be charged and discharged continuously after the

manner of a blast furnace.

The briquets were charged into a hopper

on top of the furnace and the spent charge drawn out of an opening

in the bottom of the furnace.

The internal volume of this furnace

was the same as that of Furnace B, but the dimensions of the carbon

plates were 18" x 8" x 2ft •
inches apart.

The carbon plates were placed sixteen

Two-inch carbon rods were secured into the center of

the faces of the plates for electrical connections.

The \valls and

base of the smelting chamber were laid up of fire brick.

Into one

wall, and in between the carbon plates, and two inches below the top

of the smelting Chamber, an ordinary retort condenser was fitted.
Below the oondenser a.n opening 6" x 8" was left, extending through
the furnaoe wall.

The bottom of the opening was on the same level

with the bottom of the smelting chamber.

The fira brick walls and

carbon plates were surrounded by a course of insulating brick and a
course of red brick.
rods and angle irons.

The furnace was tied together by means of tie
On top of the smelting chamber

v~lls

a hopper

fifteen inohes high was built of brick with a top opening 6" :x: 16".
The opening in the hopper just above the smelting chamber was
3" x 16ft

•

- 16 -

One run of twenty-two hours and thirty minutes was li.lade
in this furnace with little success.

Trouble was

betting the material in the hopper to feeD
ch~nber.

~he

dOYIIl

eJ~~perienced

in

into the smelting

resion in the lower part of the hopper sintered to-

gether, du.e to the condensation of zinc in that lJart of t;le charge,
for:.ming an arch which \vould not allow t.i.le materia.l to feed.
the smel til1g clJ.amber.

no

dOVill

into

trouble was ex:oerienced in drawing the

sl}ent crm.rge.
It was decided timt the cbances of develol)ing a s""J.ccessful

continuous furnace were not gromising, therefore the work on this furnace was abandoned.
Furnace :ill:

To form

B'U!'11aCe

Furnace D and another condenser added.
a cover.
same.

E

t!1e

hopper

vras

removed :trom

A. fi re -clait slab was used for

The internal dimensions and discharge 0l)ening remained the

The construction of this fUl"nace is shown in detail in Pigu.1'e 4.

The results obtained with this fUrl1aCe are given in
Furnace ii':

detail. in Figure 5.

I.l:he

~able

construction of this furnace is S110'Wll in

rEne two condensers were built into one of the

\';alls a:ild tIle discharge opening into the 01)~t)osi te one.
served, during the first rUl1, tnat

as thf?;' s:nould..
around and

belo~N

Ill.

tl'~e

It

·~7as

ob':'

condensers were not hesting up

After tile run t.:-le insu.la.tL1f brick were removed frorn
the

condense!~s 8.1ld

laid up about a foot from tile fur-

nace viall, in order to allow more heat to radiate to t:.!.e conde:£lsers.

T_
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&£VATION

GRANULAR

RES/STANCE

Figure

4.
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Furnace E.

BR/OUET

FURNACE

Table III.
Results for Burnace E.

R'Url IJu.rnber

'./eight of Charge, pounds

Zinc in Charge, OQuces

.

2

3

.......................

78

78

464

459

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • iii

••

..... ...................
Zinc in :desidue, ounces ........................
Zinc Recovered as Eetal,
............ .....
,,.-eight of Residue, I)Ounds

38.5

37

73

26

183

159

Zinc Recovered as Blue Powder, ounces ••••.•.•••

114

194

.........

297

353

Total Zinc ACco·wlted for, ounces •••••••••••••••

370

379

Olll'lCeS

Total Zinc Recuvered, ounces ••••••••• ,

.

Per cent Zinc Recovered ••••••••••••••••••••••••

63.99

76.90

Per cent Zinc in Residue •••••••••••••••••••••••

15.73

5.56

.

79.72

82.56

.

12

12

Per cent Zinc Accounted for
j)::LI'a. t

i

J;'. 0:2 E.1J.I1

..................

in Hours

19 -

~

GRANULAR [;.:

RESISTANCE

Fig>t:l:re

5.

Furnace F.
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Figure

6.

Furnace F.
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A two-inch fire brick was fitted, in a vertical
tion~

posi~

into the condenser inlets in order that the smelting cham-

ber could be COrnl)letely filled wi th the charge, thereb:r avoiding
the condensation of zinc on the surface of the charge, which, up
to that time had not completely filled the smelting chamber

around the condenser inlets.
fioial.

These two changes proved very bene-

The results obtained with this furnace are given in

Table IV.
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IV.

Ta.ble
Results for

Run Rumber
',ie j.gb. t of
ZillC

I
I
,I

F.

............................

5

..............

78

77.5j

77.5' 77

455

457

467

.............

38

39.5

............ " ..

63

154

Charge, pounds

in Cf.l.arge,

~:jeight

~'urllace

Ou....11ces

.................

of Residue, pO-lulds

Zinc in Residue, ounces

Zinc Recovered as h·etal, ounces

.......

Zinc Recovered as Blue l)owder, O"t.IDces

..........
Total Zinc Accounted for, ounces ......
Per cent Zinc Hecovered. ........... ....
Per cent Zinc in Residue ...............
Per cent Zinc Accounted for ...........
Total Zinc Recovered, ounces

'

Duration of Run in Hours

..............
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,

106

I

260

323

6

7

I

I

8

76.5

80

457

363

493

38

35

43

36

88

64

20

91

59

144

226

288

184

310

84

35

60

372

219

370

392

310

429

104

I

j

107

248

333

336

397

1

57.13 54.25 71.31 81.56 60.32 75.05
13.85 19.25 1Z.70

4.39 25.06 11.96

70.98 73.50185.01 85.95 85.38 87.01
12

12

12

16

14

16

I

v.

Table

TYPI CP.,.L DJ...r.rA SHEET TAlCE:t:f DURING .A RID:.

Run Ifumber

Weight

ITovember 7, .1924.

7

77.5 pounds

Analysis of Charge
Zino in Charge

-

37.64 per cent Zinc
29 pounds and 3 ounces
Running

Volts K.

Time

264
280
228
208
164
140
120

5 :25 .A M
6:00
6;30
7:00
7:30

8::00
8:30

9:00
9:30
10:30

l

11:00
11:30
12:00 P ],1

12:30
1:00
1:30
2:15
2:20
2,50

105
105
90
93
89
84
76
18
73
73

Gas ignited
Very good flame
Very good flame
Zinc in flame
Zinc in flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Strong zinc flame
Strong zinc flame
Strong zino flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Good flame
Power off

13
13
13.5
13.5
14
14
14
14
14

13.5

67

12

3:15

70
69

3:35

70

4:00
4:30
5:00

70
66

12.5
13.5
13
12.5
12.5

63

12.5

5:10

63

12.5

38 pounds

Analysis of Residue
Zinc in Residue

Remarks

"~~l.

12
13

Weight of Residue

Log.

-

-

10.57 per cent zinc

4 pounds

Loss in weight of Charge

-

50.65 per cent
- 24 -

I

TY~PICAL

DATA SHEET ,-.·TAKElT

DURI~JG

A HUN (Continued}.

Metal Recovered:

rJorth Condenser:
Zinc

......................

Slue

?o~~er

9 lJounds

in Condenser

Blue Powder in Prolong

1 pound

12 9UTIces

1 pound

1 ounce

South Condenser:
Zinc

5 pounds 2 ounces

••••••••••••.•••••.

Blue 20wder in Condenser

2 pounds 13 ounces

Blue ?ovlder in 1?ro1ong

1 pound

TOTAl.

Zinc

•••••••.•••••••••••

14 pounas

2 ounces

6 pounds 10 ounces

B1J.e Io\vder •••••••••••••

SUl1J,LARY

Zinc

Recovered

....................
...

Zinc
Blue .J.,Jowder in Condenser
Blue :Powder in :Prolong

Zinc Acco-..mted for
Zinc Hecovered
Zinc in llesidue

...........
..........

Per cent Accumulative
per cent

\!eight
14- lb. 2 oz •
4 lb. 9 oz.
2 lb. 2 oz •

V/eight
20 lb. 13
4- lb.

I

7.28

I

48.40
64.03
71.31

per oent Accumulative
TJer cent

i

OZ'l

I
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48.4
15.63

r/l.31

71.2,1

13.70

8f5.01

I
I
i
I
I

sm~Y

AIID COI:CLUSI01TS.

Although the vrork described in this thesis cannot be considered complete until larger furnaces of the same tYIJe have been

tried,

~nd

operated continuously over considerable periods of time

ull(ler semi-commercial COlldi tions, tile results of the eX"lJcriments

indioate that the granular briy'uet resistance furnace has consider-

able promise as a furnace for the distillation of zinc ores.

S::he recoveries obtained i11 the experi;nents that have been
described

~Ja~;'

-De criticized..

It must be remembered, however, that

a n-illiwer of different furnaces were
conditions.

In

:na.n~r

cases

o111~,,.

in a given furnace; if these

wor~ed ~ith,

under a variety of

one or two charges were distilled

TIllS

indicated that changes in the fur-

nace design were desirable tile chanGes were made at once and the new
furnace tried.

Under tllese conditions there was little opportunity

to standardize 0l)erating condi tions or to ascertain the time neces-

sary to distill tile charge cOffiLJletely.

Enough charges were distilled

to com:oletion to prove that wi tb. proper operatil10; condi tiol1s all but

three to five per cent of the zinc can be distilled.
reasons not all the zinc distilled "vas condensed, in

For the same
lJ[111~'

of the

rlU1S;

this fact, together vlith the fact that none o:t' the furnaces \vere

o:f)erated for a

sufficiel1tl~/

lo:ng; tiDe for the \valls to become satu-

rated with zinc, eX21ains the considerable

for in all the runs.

~noUllts

of zinc unaccolxuted

The proportion of zinc condensed to metal,
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rather than blue powder, was very satisfactory, especially in the
later types of furnace.
As the I)Ower consumption in a small furnace, because of
the large radiating surface a.s compared to volume, is ver.J much
larger than in a commercial sized furnace, no atterrpt ,vas made to
obtain any data as to l')ower conswuption.

seems that the power
ShO';.lld

consU!~2tion

Reasoning by analogy, it

in the granannula.r briquet furnace

be about the same as in the Fulton furnace.
The laboTB,tory furnace that has been developed would neces-

sarily be changed in ll'lany respects in enlarging it to commercial
size.

Various possible forma for a commercial furnace suggest them-

selves, but as they have not been worked out in detail they will not
be discussed here.

It seems that there should be no difficulty in

designing a large furnace so tllat it could be charged from a hopper,
or by crane t and disoharged wi th a minimum of labor.

The condenser

for a furnaoe of large oapacity would, of course, be entirely different; the same type of condenser that is used for the Fulton furnaoe Should be satisfactory.
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Figure

7.

SWi toh Board for Controlling Current to the Furnaces •
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